Leather Wall Panels
Leather walls make any interior luxurious and unique. The rich and lustrous patina of leather as well as the seductive
aroma gives a sophisticated image unequalled by other materials.

Leather-Wrapped Panels:
Wood panels are wrapped in any of our many different styles of leather. The leather is stretched over the front and
sides and glued to the back surface. A foam underlay, in several thicknesses, may be added for a softer, more tactile
feel. Another version features smaller leather panels inset into various styles of frames, available in any type of wood.
Standard and custom sizes and shapes are available.

LeatherTile Wall Panels:
LeatherTile is a thick, solid veg tan leather
that can be used for vertical or horizontal
application--a beautiful and elegant treatment
for floors, walls and furniture. Stocked in 7
colors in large sections of approximately
10-12 square feet, these may be cut to any
size or shape. The leather is flexible and can
be wrapped around edges, stairs or columns.
Custom colors are available with a minimum
order of 500 sq. ft.

LeatherLok:
A large-scale, woven leather look in virtually any style of leather. Two widths of strips,
2 5/8” and 1 5/8” are available, forming modules that easily go together to create a
seamless appearance. Individual strips may be different leather colors and are also
available in plain wood veneer and solid cast aluminum. See the LeatherLok brochure
for more information.
Any size, any shape, any leather…Cover an entire wall or just a focus wall behind a reception desk. Whatever your
requirement, we can provide leather wall products to make your project look fabulous!

Please call your Rep for flammability classifications.
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